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JEA 1S14 - SPORTS and TIMES SQUARE

[u-bit #19200430]
2499-4-1

16:00:19  1) Golden Gloves - LS ring, crowd, two African-Americans boxing        (S) Sports: Boxing -4-
-16:01:43     - knock down, crowd, two white fighters boxing - knock down,
                    MCS crowd, two African-Americans boxing - knock down

2499-3-1

16:01:47  1) “In Little Old New York”, street scenes, buildings, bridges, people     (S) NYC: Times Square
-16:02:39     on top of tall building looking down  (1931)                                               Day  -2-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-music]

2499-2-3

16:02:42  3) “World News” - cars outside building, carpenters looking at               (N) Newsreels:
-16:04:08     blueprint, interior of arena, men looking at parked helicopter,                   Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    poster: “Father’s Day June 15”, Sugar Ray Robinson, Sam                        6 #22 (S-4)
                    Levinson, David Sarnoff, Henry Fonda standing behind table
                    having been chosen Father of the Year, metal being pinned on
                    David Sarnoff by Alvin Austin, MLS group, CSs Henry Fonda,
                    Sugar Ray Robinson, and Sam Levenson  (05/30/52)

16:04:11  1) crowd coming into open air arena with buildings in background,        (N) Sports: Boxing
-16:04:56     reporters typing at ringside, group of movie cameramen on                       Misc. -1-
                    tower platform

16:05:00  2) street scenes - “Loews New York”, “Tonight Our Gang Contest          (S) NYC: Times Square
-16:05:44     Ramon Navarro”, “Madison Square Garden”, “Palace”  (1932)                 Day -2-

1S14 -2-
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2499-1-4

16:05:47  1) Pittsburgh manager Bill McKechnie  (1922-26), Pittsburgh                 (N) Sports: Baseball -
                    captain ‘Scoop’ Carey twirling bat /                                                            Negative R1
                    Hack Wilson in uniform and Babe Ruth in business suit shaking
                    hands in dugout, Wilson practicing swinging bat, MCS Wilson /
                    NY Yankees Frank Chance sitting in dugout  (1913-14?) /
                    Eddie Collins returning to Philadelphia Athletics - MCS Collins
                    in business suit, Collins in back yard teaching son wearing business
                    suit how to swing a bat  (1927) [International Newsreel] /
                    Tris Speaker in cowboy hat with cowgirls and white horses /
                    Ruth swinging bat wearing shirt and tie, Ruth hitting ball, MCS Ruth
                    wearing coat over uniform, Ruth at bat /
                    game action  (1915?)

16:10:26      two Philadelphia Phillies players standing on field, PAN of Phillies          [also on 1P10
-16:11:54     in dugout , stadium crowd, fans milling around on field, game                  01:48:59-01:50:27]
                    action, Phillies warming up

16:11:55      Ruth playfully being frisked at Los Angeles train station, Ruth batting,
                    three MCSs Ruth, Ruth warming up before game /
                    Pittsburgh team picture, team warming up, promising Pittsburgh
                    rookies - Koupal, Brown, Nichaus, Grantham posing, veteran
                    Pittsburgh catchers Smith and Dooch, Pittsburgh pitching aces Adams
                    and Yde warming up, Pittsburgh trainer George Ashton rubbing players
                    arm, Bill Hinchman posing with bat, home team reporter ‘Chilly’ Doyle
                    writing on paper with players practicing in background, player at bat /
                    International League Bison’s at training camp, owner Sl. Robertson
                    and manager W. J. Ciymer, Ernie Proffitt warming up, players warming
                    up, fire engine , man oiling train engine, American Association team
                    from Indianapolis getting up to speed for coming season -
                    players jumping leap frog, players practicing, owner WC Smith and
                    manager Bruno Betzel, Bill Burwell throwing ball, action on field,
-16:17:31     team picture

16:17:34  2) game action, Ruth in business suit sitting at table in restaurant with    (N) Ruth, Babe -3-
-16:18:15     many woman at other tables  (1933)

16:18:18  3) Ruth with children, player in uniform and reporter talking into            (N) Ruth, Babe -1-
-16:18:40     microphones?

16:18:45  4) Ruth playing golf , putting wreath on grave, signing autographs          (N) Ruth, Babe - In
-16:33:31     at baseball park, at beach, Hawaiian banners, Ruth hitting balls                 Hawaii -N- -2-
                    from fenced in platform over cliff  (1933)

1S14 -3-

2793-9-6
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16:33:53  5) Henry Cooper Better Golf Series                                                          (S) Sports: Golf -4-
                    No. 5 - Mid-Iron
                    Cooper demonstrating how to hit various mid-iron shots in
                    REGULAR, STOP and SLOW MOTION
16:37:33      No.11 - Niblock
                    Cooper demonstrating how to hit various pitch and bunker
                    shots in SLOW and REGULAR MOTION

16:41:08      No. 13 - Putter
                    Cooper demonstrating how to hit various putts in REGULAR and
                    SLOW MOTION
                    <some rolling frame lines and image unsteadiness>  [intertitles]
                    (1927)  [Filmo Library - Scientific Recreation Inc. - Wm.
-16:44:42     Horsley Film Labs, Inc.]

16:44:43  6) “Golf Stars In Battle - Washington - Ray, Vardon, Hutchison &         (S) Sports: Golf -1-
-16:45:10     McLeod Meet On Links” - man and two women standing and
                    looking out at gallery walking down hill, players teeing off
                    [Selznick News]  <some decomp>

2793-11-1

16:45:13  1) “President Salutes New Golf Champ - Washington - Mr. Harding       (N) Harding,
-16:45:51     And The Vice-President Arrive To Watch Barnes Win The Title”             Warren G. -3-
                    - men outside standing around chairs and shaking hands, gallery
                    walking down hill, MLS Barnes sinking short putt and gallery
                    applauding, Harding and Vice-President shaking hands with Barnes
                    with men in background, man giving Barnes check? as he approaches
                    Harding with trophy with gallery sitting in background
                    [Kinograms]

2793-10-1

16:46:00  1) man in suit hitting driver, full iron and approach shots, “How The      (N) Sports: Golf -
-16:52:36     New Champion Plays His Shots” - man in suit hitting woods, irons          Swings Of Early
                    and putting with caddie along side, Harold Hilton hitting shots and           Players - Pre 1916
                    putting, woman champion Miss Cecil Leitch from Great Britain                -2-
                    hitting shots and putting, men hitting various shots and putting
                    <some heavy decomp>

1S14 -4-

2793-6-3

16:52:42  1) action in Palm Beach Tournament at Meadow Brook Club, Cary        (S) Sports: Golf -
-16:54:58     Middlecoff holding winning trophy                                                            Hogan -1-
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16:55:01  2) “Golf World: Hogan Smashes Masters Mark” - large gallery,              (S) Sports: Golf -
-16:57:18     players including Hogan teeing off, Hogan putting, Bobby Jones              Hogan -1-
                    and woman riding in golf cart, player sinking long putt, Hogan
                    walking out from gallery, Hogan sinking putt and gallery applauding,
                    Bobby Jones shaking hands with Hogan and another man
                    (1953)  [Telenews Wk. Vol. 7 #16 (S-10)]

16:57:22  3) Hogan putting, Snead sinking short putt, men holding umbrellas        (S) Sports: Golf -
-17:01:51     over movie cameras, caddie holding umbrella over player as he                Hogan -2-
                    sinks putt, gallery with umbrellas walking over bridge, gallery in
                    stands holding umbrellas, rain coming down on empty hole, “Sports
                    World - Telenews” - tournament action, Hogan sinking putt, Hogan
                    at microphone with people applauding, CS Hogan smiling and holding
                    trophy, player putting, gallery walking, Hogan with arm around his wife
                    with men standing in background, still of Hogan’s smashed car, still of
                    Hogan being carried on stretcher, still of woman standing next to Hogan
                    in hospital bed, CS Hogan taking off his hat, Hogan hitting balls on
                    practice range, sinking putt on practice green, gallery with umbrellas,
                    Hogan teeing off, players putting and chipping, gallery looking at
                    “The Open Championship” scoreboard, LS Hogan putting, gallery
                    applauding for Hogan coming off last green with caddie and
                    approaching gallery, Hogan shaking hands with officials


